November 19, 2020
2:00 – 4:00 PM SAIGE Youth Program
Native Youth Advocacy

See next page for detailed schedule time and Zoom links
It Takes A Village-Native Youth Advocacy Panel

Links to access events will be posted on https://saige.org
Native Youth & The Power of the Internet
2:00 PM EST – 2:50 PM

Welcome
2:00 PM – 2:10 PM  Birk Albert    Brian Barlow    Triston Black    Jordyn Galvan    Jared Ivins-Massey

Video Screening
2:10 PM – 2:20 PM  Screening of a short video created by the Student Leader Team.

Discussion
2:20 PM – 2:40 PM  Discussion with the Student Leader Team about Native Youth Advocacy and the internet.

Wrap-up
2:40 PM – 2:50 PM  We will close out the event by discussing how students can get involved with the SAIGE Student Leader Team and opportunities to attend the 2021 SAIGE National Training Program.

Panel Discussion on Native Youth Advocacy
3:00 PM – 4:00 PM EST

Welcome
3:00 PM – 3:05 PM  Brian Barlow – SAIGE Student Leader & Panel Moderator

Panel Questions
3:05 PM – 3:45 PM  The SAIGE Student Leader Team collaborated with SAIGE Staff to develop a list of questions for our panelists to answer. Panelists are asked to take turns answering questions and to limit their responses to 3 minutes each in the consideration of time.

Closing Remarks
3:45 PM – 4:00 PM  At this time the panelists are invited to provide closing remarks. Panelists are asked to keep their remarks under 5 minutes each.

Panel Discussion on Native Youth Advocacy
3:00 PM – 4:00 PM EST